Many icosahedral viruses use a specialized portal vertex to control genome encapsidation and release from the viral capsid. In tailed bacteriophages, the portal system is connected to a tail structure that provides the pipeline for genome delivery to the host cell. We report the first, to our knowledge, subnanometer structures of the complete portal-phage tail interface that mimic the states before and after DNA release during phage infection. They uncover structural rearrangements associated with intimate protein-DNA interactions. The portal protein gp6 of bacteriophage SPP1 undergoes a concerted reorganization of the structural elements of its central channel during interaction with DNA. A network of protein-protein interactions primes consecutive binding of proteins gp15 and gp16 to extend and close the channel. This critical step that prevents genome leakage from the capsid is achieved by a previously unidentified allosteric mechanism: gp16 binding to two different regions of gp15 drives correct positioning and folding of an inner gp16 loop to interact with equivalent loops of the other gp16 subunits. Together, these loops build a plug that closes the channel. Gp16 then fastens the tail to yield the infectious virion. The gatekeeper system opens for viral genome exit at the beginning of infection but recloses afterward, suggesting a molecular diaphragm-like mechanism to control DNA efflux. The mechanisms described here, controlling the essential steps of phage genome movements during virus assembly and infection, are likely to be conserved among long-tailed phages, the largest group of viruses in the Biosphere.
Many icosahedral viruses use a specialized portal vertex to control genome encapsidation and release from the viral capsid. In tailed bacteriophages, the portal system is connected to a tail structure that provides the pipeline for genome delivery to the host cell. We report the first, to our knowledge, subnanometer structures of the complete portal-phage tail interface that mimic the states before and after DNA release during phage infection. They uncover structural rearrangements associated with intimate protein-DNA interactions. The portal protein gp6 of bacteriophage SPP1 undergoes a concerted reorganization of the structural elements of its central channel during interaction with DNA. A network of protein-protein interactions primes consecutive binding of proteins gp15 and gp16 to extend and close the channel. This critical step that prevents genome leakage from the capsid is achieved by a previously unidentified allosteric mechanism: gp16 binding to two different regions of gp15 drives correct positioning and folding of an inner gp16 loop to interact with equivalent loops of the other gp16 subunits. Together, these loops build a plug that closes the channel. Gp16 then fastens the tail to yield the infectious virion. The gatekeeper system opens for viral genome exit at the beginning of infection but recloses afterward, suggesting a molecular diaphragm-like mechanism to control DNA efflux. The mechanisms described here, controlling the essential steps of phage genome movements during virus assembly and infection, are likely to be conserved among long-tailed phages, the largest group of viruses in the Biosphere.
DNA gatekeeper | viral infection | bacteriophage | allosteric mechanism | hybrid methods T he dsDNA bacterial viruses (phages or bacteriophages) and herpes viruses keep their genetic information packed at high pressure inside an icosahedral protein capsid. During virus particle assembly the genome is translocated into a prebuilt procapsid through a specialized portal vertex of the capsid (1, 2) . Termination of the DNA packaging reaction is coordinated with closure of the portal system to avoid leakage of the viral genome. The outflow of DNA is prevented by conformational changes in the portal protein and binding of head completion proteins building the viral genome gatekeeper (3) . In bacteriophages, the resultant complex [connector (4) ] provides the connection point for the tail. The head-to-tail interface (HTI), or neck, is composed of the connector and of the tail-completion protein(s) found between the connector and the helical tail tube (Fig. S1A ) (3, 5) . Phage tails are responsible for host cell recognition and delivery of the viral genome to the host cytoplasm (6) . At the beginning of viral infection the phage adsorption apparatus, located at the tail end distal from the capsid, binds to the host receptor, generating a signal that triggers opening of the neck (7) . DNA then moves through the tail tube to enter the host cell. That tailed bacteriophages are the most abundant biological entities on Earth indicates the evolutionary advantage of this strategy for infecting bacterial cells. Infection by these viruses plays a central role in microbial ecosystems dynamics and in the horizontal transmission of genetic information within the bacterial world (8) .
Bacillus subtilis tailed bacteriophage SPP1 is a paradigm for viruses with a portal system (9) . The viral particle is composed of an isometric icosahedral capsid ∼60 nm in diameter, shielding the 45.9-kbp-long viral chromosome (10) . The portal protein gp6 (57.3 kDa subunit mass) is incorporated at a single vertex of the procapsid as a circular oligomer with a central channel that serves as a conduit for DNA passage (11) . The portal vertex acts as a platform for the assembly of the viral DNA-translocating motor (12) . Termination of DNA packaging is coordinated with disassembly of the motor and binding of gp15 subunits (11.6 kDa) to gp6, extending the portal channel that is closed underneath by the gp16 protein (12.5 kDa) ( Fig. S1A) (13) . The assembled complex represents the 180-Å-high connector that consists of three stacked cyclical homo-oligomers, each composed of 12 subunits of the portal protein gp6, of the adaptor gp15, and of the stopper gp16 (4, 13) . Gp16 operates as a docking platform for the SPP1 preassembled tail tapered by the tail-to-head joining protein gp17 (15 kDa) (14, 15) . Binding of the flexible Significance Stable genome maintenance inside viral particles and its controlled delivery to the host are critical for virus infection. We report cryoEM structures of a tailed bacterial virus genome gatekeeper mimicking the states before and after DNA release. The subnanometer resolution allowed precise fitting of individual protein components. We found concerted structural rearrangements in the portal through which DNA traffic occurs. DNA is locked in a capsid by gp16 loops that close the channel by an allosteric mechanism. Gp16 appears to open by a diaphragmlike motion, allowing the genome to exit the capsid through the tail tube to the host cell. We propose a molecular mechanism by which the largest group of viruses on Earth controls its DNA movement.
1,600-Å-long helical tail to the connector completes the formation of the HTI (7, 16) . The capsid-distal region of the tail features an adsorption apparatus. Binding of this apparatus to the host cell receptor YueB (17, 18) triggers a domino-like cascade of conformational changes within the gp17.1/gp17.1* tail tube (7, 16, 19) , signaling for opening of the gp16 stopper to initiate delivery of the SPP1 genome to the host cell.
We report here subnanometer structures of the SPP1 HTI before and after DNA release obtained by cryoEM and singleparticle analysis. The EM structures were used for flexible docking of X-ray and NMR atomic models of protein components of the HTI, allowing the uncovering the network of protein-protein and protein-DNA interactions in the complete HTI. The follow-up structure-driven functional analysis unraveled the allosteric mechanism by which the gatekeeper system assembles to lock DNA inside the virion after the genome-packaging reaction. It also provided experimental evidence supporting a model in which reversible diaphragm-like motion is the mechanism that controls viral genome release from the HTI for delivery to the host cell.
Results and Discussion
Overall Organization of the SPP1 HTI. Structural studies of the HTI in complete SPP1 particles before and after DNA release ( Fig.  S1 B and C) were difficult. First, a portion of the connector is embedded in the capsid, which obscures structural details. Second, after DNA release, we observed increased flexibility between the tail and capsid. Thus, we treated complete viral particles with EDTA. This treatment disrupts the capsids, leaving the connector associated with the tail (Fig. S1 A and D-G). Under these conditions, the last packaged DNA end of the viral chromosome previously was shown to remain attached to the HTI (blue arrow in Fig. S1F ) (20, 21) . The DNA-connector-tail complexes then were challenged with receptor buffer or with the SPP1 receptor ectodomain YueB780 (22) to obtain HTIFull and HTIEmpty, respectively (Fig. S1) . Binding of the SPP1 tail tip (red arrows in Fig.  S1 B, D, and F) to YueB780 leads to disassembly of the tip, providing a visual signature of the interaction (yellow arrows in Fig. S1 C, E, and G) (17, 18) . This interaction correlates with the release of DNA from the HTI of most connector-tail complexes, as monitored by visualization of DNA after adsorption to mica (Fig. 1G) . Therefore, binding of YueB780 to the tail tip triggers a signal transmitted along the complete tail tube that leads to dissociation of the DNA end from the connector region, mimicking the step that initiates release of the genome from phage capsids at the beginning of infection (Fig. S1) (7) . Structures of the HTIs in the pre-(HTIFull) and post-(HTIEmpty) DNA release states were determined at ∼7-Å resolution ( Fig. 1 and Figs. S2 and S3) .
Detailed pseudoatomic models of the HTIFull and HTIEmpty structures were established by flexible fitting of the available atomic structures of SPP1 proteins (gp6, gp15, gp16, and gp17) into the cryoEM maps ( Fig. 1 A and B ). An I-TASSER model (23) of the major tail protein gp17.1 (16) was used to define the beginning of the helical tail tube in the reconstructions. A gp17 hexamer is localized between the connector stopper gp16 and the sixfold helical tail (Fig. S3C) . However, six subunits of the gp17 hexamer do not account for the complete electron density of this region, suggesting presence of an additional tail protein above the first gp17.1/gp17.1* ring of the tail tube. Each subunit of the gp6, gp15, gp16, gp17, and gp17.1 proteins interacts with at least two subunits of their adjacent rings (Fig. 1C) . The alternate distribution of subunits along the structure's height provides a mechanism for assembly in which oligomerization of one protein creates the interface for stable binding of the following interaction partner. This organization ensures orderly assembly and prevents premature interaction between components of the HTI that are monomeric before assembly (gp15, gp16, and gp17) (13) (14) (15) and that do not interact with each other in solution (gp6, gp15, and gp16) (13) .
The central channel of the HTI is filled with densities in the pre-DNA release (HTIFull) state. The 20-Å-wide wand of density inside the connector region (shown in salmon in Fig. 1A and Fig. S2C ) is consistent with presence of DNA (Fig. S1F) (20) that extends down to the gp16 stopper. Density occupying the channel underneath the stopper exhibits different features and a wider diameter (∼27 Å). This central density, shielded by gp17.1 and on its top by gp17, is attributed to the SPP1 tape measure gp18 (shown in light green in Fig. 1A and Fig. S2C ). Such organization differs from that proposed in early studies with phage lambda in which DNA would extend to the tail tube interior (24) . Both DNA and gp18 are released from the SPP1 HTI upon challenge with YueB780 (HTIEmpty). Overlays of pseudoatomic models and EM maps are displayed on the left of A and B. DNA density is rendered in salmon, and the gp18 tape measure density is shown in light green in HTIFull (A). (C) One copy of gp17.1, two copies of gp6, gp16, and gp17, and three copies of gp15 adjacent subunits are highlighted. When more than one copy is highlighted, adjacent subunits are rendered in variations of one similar color in a molecular surface display of the HTIFull atomic model. All other subunits are depicted in gray. Cross-sections show interfaces between rings of subunits.
1A and 2A). DNA exit is associated with rearrangements in the portal channel (Fig. 2 B-D) . Helix α6, which traverses the entire gp6 wing domain, undergoes reorientation of segment α6′, rotating ∼40°from its position in HTIFull to an orientation quasiparallel to the central axis in HTIEmpty. Segment α6′′ shifts slightly clockwise (Fig. 2B , Upper Inset). Helix α6′ is connected to helix α5 via the tunnel loop. Density-bridging tunnel loops to DNA indicate a direct interaction (Figs. 1A and 2A, Left). An additional gp6-DNA contact might occur between the ring formed by K331 residues of α5 that localize within a close distance to DNA in HTIFull ( Fig.  2A and Fig. S4A ). These interactions are consistent with the requirement for helix α5 motion, possibly coordinated with the movement of tunnel loops, during viral DNA packaging (11, 12, 25) . They also can prevent DNA reflux from the capsid during DNA translocation and before the portal system is closed. Tunnel loops and rings of lysines lining the portal channel are found in gp6-related proteins and in other portal structures, suggesting that they play the same DNA-anchoring role in the central channel ( Fig. S4 B-D) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . These elements are too far from the central channel in the portal of phage P22 for interaction with DNA ( Fig. S4E ) (31) . In the group of P22-like phages, DNA may be held by a long (∼200 Å) α-helical barrel protruding from the portal complex to the capsid interior (31) , in a way analogous to the protein-DNA interactions proposed for the structurally related tube of H-protein in bacteriophage ΦX174 (32) . Helix α5 in SPP1 HTIFull is translated ∼6 Å counterclockwise to reach the HTIEmpty state ( Fig. 2 B and C) , and the helix α3 region proximal to the wing shifts ∼6 Å inwards, acquiring a more upright position relative to the molecule central axis ( Fig. 2 B and D) . Release of DNA thus is accompanied by structural reorganization of the portal channel where a change in position of tunnel loops is concerted with reorientation of α3, α5, and segment α6′ from α6 (Fig. 2) . Pumping of DNA through the portal channel during genome packaging conceivably leads to coordinated movements of these structural elements.
Mechanism of HTI Assembly. Fitting of the gp15 monomer NMR structure in the HTIFull and HTIEmpty EM maps reveals that helices α0 and α1 form the outer surface in the head-to-tail complex and helices α2 and α3 rotate to acquire a position parallel to the central channel ( Fig. 1 A and B and Fig. S5A ). This rearrangement of gp15 during virus assembly is less dramatic than previously proposed (13) . GP15 contacts gp6 via its loop α1-α2 (brown arrow in Fig. 1C , section 1) that is sandwiched between loops of the clip and helix a4 of gp6-adjacent subunits (Fig. 3A) . Mutation gp6 E294G in one of these loops (shown as cyan spheres in Fig. 2 and as sticks in Fig. 3A ) specifically abolishes the gp6-gp15 interaction (33) . Gp15 interactions were investigated further by structure-driven mutagenesis and analysis of the composition of purified capsids that were assembled in presence of mutant gp15 forms (Fig. 3B) . These experiments showed that the other region of gp15 necessary for binding to the portal is the C terminus where elimination of its basic residues (changing RKMAR 102 to MAG) prevents assembly of the gp15 ring at the portal vertex (Ct in Figs. 1C, section 1, and 3 A and B). The gp15 analog in bacteriophage P22 is the adaptor protein gp4 that has a similar overall fold but features a longer C-terminal helix extended by 28 residues (Fig. S5B ) (31) . In contrast to gp15, the loop of gp4 from P22 that is topologically equivalent to loop α1-α2 of SPP1 gp15 does not interact with the portal. Contacts between loop α1-α2 and the portal clip likely compensate for the absence of the long C-terminal extension in the adaptor proteins of phages SPP1 (gp15) and HK97 [gp6 (34)] ( Fig. S5 A and D), suggesting that a common fold developed two structural solutions to achieve robust binding to the portal protein.
The gp15 region distal from gp6 interacts with gp16. The gp15 tilted helix α0 binds to the outer bending region of the L-shaped gp16 protein, and the gp15 loop α2-α3 contacts the internal region of neighboring gp16 subunits (section 2 in Figs. 1C and 3C). This arrangement is consistent with biochemical results (Fig. 3B ). Mutating the residue in loop α2-α3 that mediates this interaction, gp15 R73E prevents binding of gp16 to viral capsids (Fig. 3B) . Interestingly, capsids carrying the double mutant gp15 R5ER8E in α0 contain gp16 ( Fig. 3B ) but do not retain the packaged SPP1 chromosome as shown by DNase protection (Fig.  3D ) and cryoEM observation (Fig. S6 ). Thus the additional gp15-gp16 interaction at the connector periphery is necessary to accomplish closure of the portal channel by the stopper, effectively bringing residues gp16 K48 into close proximity to the end of the DNA density (Fig. S7A ). We hypothesize that gp16 binding to α0 of gp15 is necessary for the correct positioning of the gp16 central β-sheet core of each subunit in the gp16 dodecamer. This structural constellation directs folding of the gp16 β2′-β3 loops to assemble the intermolecular stopper structure that locks the portal central channel (Fig. 4) (13) . This 20-Å-long distance effect reveals an allosteric mechanism for closure of the phage DNA gatekeeper system (Fig. 4A) .
Gp16 plays dual roles as a DNA gatekeeper for the capsid portal system and as a docking interface for the tail during virus assembly. Binding of the tail tapered by gp17 (14, 15) induces changes in the position of loops β1/β2 of gp16 that protrude downward at the molecule periphery (Fig. S7B) . The β-sheet β1/β2 and the long loop connecting its two strands adopt more vertical positions than in the connector of tailless particles (13) . They stretch down by ∼8 Å to embrace gp17 and shift away from their 12-fold symmetrical positions to sixfold symmetry (section 3 in Figs. 1C and 4B, Center Left). This shift may be caused by the interaction with helices α1 and α2 of the gp17 subunit, with each helix contacting a different gp16 subunit (Fig. S7B) . The central channel of the HTI remains closed by the gp16 stopper whose structure is maintained to delimit a narrow pore ∼17 Å in diameter (Fig. 4B) . Gp16 Regulates DNA Release from the Capsid. The gp16 stopper is closed in both the HTIFull and HTIEmpty states. Although the HTIEmpty state is triggered by interaction of the receptor ectodomain YueB780 with the tail tip, it cannot be concluded that the stopper opens and closes during this process because the DNA might have exited through the connector rather than moving down the tail. We also note that disruption of the phage capsid during preparation of the HTI samples leads to dissipation of the pressure that drives DNA ejection through the tail tube in intact virions (35) . To determine if the stopper opens for DNA ejection and recloses afterward, we performed disulfide cross-linking experiments using infectious phage particles. The stopper was proposed to be a propeller-like β-sheet composed of 12 parallel strands, each contributed by a single gp16 subunit (13) . The parallel β-strands can be cross-linked by intersubunit disulfide bridges between cysteines, substituting the same residue of the stopper in adjacent gp16 subunits (lanes 1 in Fig. 5 ) (13) . The very precise distance and geometry constraints between sulfhydryl groups required to form disulfide bridges renders them exquisite molecular rulers to probe a specific protein conformation (refs. 25 and 36 and references therein). Stopper intersubunit disulfide bonds in mutant SPP1 virions were reduced ("red." in Fig. 5 , lanes 2-9) in control experiments (Fig. 5, lanes 2-5) and in experiments in which SPP1 DNA subsequently was ejected through the stopper upon incubation of phages with YueB780 ("DNA rel." in Fig. 5 , lanes 6-9). Oxidation after genome release from viral particles led to efficient reformation of disulfide bridges between adjacent gp16 subunits in phages that had ejected their DNA ("oxid." in Fig. 5, lane 8) . After DNA passage, the stopper cysteine residues thus repositioned back to a precise 3D arrangement. This conformation allowed effective intersubunit disulfide cross-linking, indicating that the stopper reacquired its closed state. The mechanism of gp16 opening for DNA movement through the tail tube thus requires dissociation and reassembly of the stopper propeller β-sheet. Reformation of disulfide bridges is less efficient in intact phages (control not incubated with YueB780) whose stopper is only partially cross-linked (mutants gp16 Q51C and gp16 Q43CQ51C ; Fig. 5, lane 4) . This reduced efficiency is probably caused by DNA interacting with the stopper which disturbs the favorable positioning of cysteines for reformation of disulfide bridges. We have found that some preparations of virions carrying gp16 Q43CQ51C contain two subpopulations of particles. One subpopulation contains particles that fully eject DNA upon challenge with YueB780 under oxidizing conditions. Presence of these phages is identifiable by a reduction in the total amount of DNA protected from DNase attack inside viral particles (lanes 7 and 9 of the gel in Fig. 6A ). The other subpopulation did not eject (fulllength chromosome band protected from DNase) or ejected DNA only partially (smear of shorter protected DNA molecules highlighted by white brackets in lanes 7 and 9 of Fig. 6A ). The presence of partially DNA-filled SPP1 particles was confirmed by EM observation (Fig. 6B) . Reduction of disulfide bridges with DTT led to complete DNA ejection in the great majority of phage particles (lanes 8 and 10). Cross-links in the gp16 stopper thus impaired (no ejection) or imposed a physical constraint for DNA movement to exit from the viral particle. Viruses trapped during genome release are attributed to slow DNA passage through partially cross-linked gp16 whose presence is detected in Western blots of the corresponding phage particle preparations (e.g., lane 1 of the third gel from top in Fig. 5) .
Conclusion
Our results demonstrate that assembly of the HTI and DNA release from the SPP1 virion is accomplished by subtle structural rearrangements in the HTI proteins. A crucial player is gp16 that forms the stopper by an allosteric mechanism to retain the viral genome and that opens for DNA ejection during infection (Fig.  4) . Hindrance with DNA flow by the gp16 stopper can reduce the rate of DNA exit from the virion (the gp16 Q43CQ51C mutant; Fig. 6 ). After DNA exit the gp16 stopper recloses (Fig. 5) , suggesting motion by its central propeller intersubunit parallel β-sheet resembling that of a camera diaphragm of (Fig. 4B) . A diaphragm-like opening movement also was proposed for gp15 of phage T4 upon contraction of the T4 tail sheath (37) . T4 gp15 is structurally related to SPP1 gp17 (5, 14) . We propose that the closed conformation of SPP1 gp16 is the system-stable state whose opening is imposed by signaling for genome release. Reclosure of the stopper after DNA ejection might be a mechanism to prevent the loss of cellular components, including ions, when a continuous hydrophilic channel is established between the phage interior and the bacterial cytoplasm. The coordinated action of the different HTI components thus is essential to ensure the timing of stopper opening for free flow of DNA. This sophisticated part of mechanics combines features of a flexible joint that can act as a camera aperture with robust architecture that can withstand the strong forces produced by the internal pressure of packed DNA at the beginning of the DNA ejection process [47 ± 6 atm for wild-type SPP1 (35) ]. The ability of the HTI to serve as gatekeeper for the viral genome is a key requirement for building viruses with a capsid container carrying tightly packed DNA combined with a long tail tube device for delivery of genetic information to the host cell, the most successful virion design for infecting bacteria.
Materials and Methods
Microbiology, Molecular Biology, and Genetic Methods. A detailed description of microbiology methods, cloning procedures, mutagenesis, transfer of mutations to the SPP1 phage genome, and purification of viral particles is provided in SI Materials and Methods. Plasmids and oligonucleotides are listed in Tables S1 and S2, respectively.
Assay for Stable DNA Packaging in SPP1 Particles in Vivo. Detection of DNA packaged in vivo was carried out by a DNase protection assay in infected cell lysates as described in SI Materials and Methods.
DNA Ejection Assays in Vitro. Ejection of DNA triggered by incubation with receptor YueB780 (22) was monitored by DNase protection as described in SI Materials and Methods.
Disulfide Bridges Assay. The presence of disulfide bridges in phage particles with mutated gp16 that contains cysteine residues was assayed as described (13) . To assess reformation of disulfide bridges in the stopper after DNA ejection (Fig. 5) , phages carrying the engineered gp16 forms were first incubated with 4 mM DL-DTT (Euromedex) for 15 min at 37°C for reduction of the bridges. The total NaCl concentration then was raised to 300 mM, and phages were incubated with YueB780 (12 μg/mL), or with receptor buffer (22) as control, for 1 h at 37°C in the presence of 3 μg/μL DNase (Sigma) for DNA ejection. DNase was tested to be active enough under these reducing conditions to digest free DNA fully. The reactions were dialyzed overnight in microdialysis filters (Pierce) against 300 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-Cl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , pH 7.5, and then were incubated with or without 100 μM 5,5′-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB) (Sigma) for 30 min at 20°C. After incubation with or without DTT (4 mM, 15 min, 37°C), the different samples were treated with 10 mM N-ethylmaleimide (Sigma) (1 h, 37°C) to alkylate free sulfhydryl groups. Gp16 was detected by Western blot after separation of phage proteins by SDS/PAGE in the absence of reducing agents (25) . The experiment was repeated at least three times for each SPP1 mutant phage.
Samples Preparation of Samples for EM. SPP1 wild-type bacteriophages (38) (∼10
11 infectious particles in a volume of 30-60 μL) were incubated with 50 mM EDTA at 55°C for 30 min for particle disruption (Fig. S1A) . MgCl 2 (100 mM) was added, and free DNA was digested with 37.5 U Benzonase. An additional 37.5 U of Benzonase (Merck) were added after 1 h, and the incubation was continued in a 37°C room overnight. The method's efficiency in yielding disrupted capsids and tails with connectors was monitored by EM of negatively stained samples to observe viral structures and of samples, untreated with Benzonase, that were adsorbed to mica to visualize DNA (20) . The sample was split in two and the salt concentration was raised to 300 mM NaCl. One sample was incubated with YueB780 (109 μg/mL), and the other was mixed with receptor buffer (22) . After incubation for 2 h at 37°C the samples were diluted threefold with 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-Cl, 5 mM MgCl 2 (pH 7.5) and applied immediately to a grid for freezing in liquid nitrogen in an FEI Vitrobot system. Controls with SPP1 particles processed in parallel but not treated with EDTA maintained their infectivity, structural integrity, and ability to eject DNA when challenged with YueB780. Key parameters for good preparations for cryoEM were the full digestion of DNA and reduction of the sample concentration by dilution. Additional purification steps by differential centrifugation, sedimentation, ion exchange, or size-exclusion chromatography failed to improve the quality and homogeneity of the preparation. and phages with gp16 cysteine mutations were reduced (red.) with DTT and challenged or not (controls) with YueB780 to trigger DNA ejection (DNA rel.) followed, or not, by oxidation (oxid.) with DTNB. A final step of reduction with DTT (red.) was carried out, or not, to control that intersubunit crosslinks were caused by disulfide bridges that are sensitive to reduction. The complete experimental procedure is detailed in Materials and Methods. Gp16 forms with n cross-linked subunits are labeled on the left of the Western blots. EM and Image Analysis. EM and data collection were carried out on a Tecnai FEG Polara Microscope (FEI) operated at 300 kV acceleration voltage. Data were recorded on Kodak SO-163 film at a magnification of 39,000. The defocus range for the data was 0.9-3.6 μm. Micrographs were scanned using a Heidelberg Primescan drum scanner at a resulting pixel size of 1.15 Å at the specimen level. The contrast transfer function (CTF) was estimated using the CTFIT program [EMAN (39)], and correction was done by phase flipping using SPIDER (40) . Before CTF correction, boxes were normalized, and density variation in each box was limited to 5σ. The initial dataset of ∼8,000 particles was selected manually with BOXER (EMAN). After a preliminary 3D model became available (SI Materials and Methods), further particle selection was done semiautomatically using SPIDER (40) based on crosscorrelation to the projections of the 3D model. Altogether, ∼22,000 particles of SPP1 HTI regions were selected from the EDTA-treated SPP1 sample, and ∼24,000 particles were selected from the EDTA/YueB780-treated sample. Particle alignment steps, multivariate statistical analysis (MSA), angular reconstitution, 3D reconstruction, and structure refinement were performed using the IMAGIC-5 software package (41). The image processing steps are described in SI Materials and Methods. The final reconstructions included ∼14,000 and ∼18,000 particle images for HTIFull and HTIEmpty complexes, respectively. Resolution of reconstructions has been asses using the Fourier Shell Correlation at the threshold 0.5.
Fitting of Atomic Models into EM 3D Maps. Initial rigid body fit of 3D models of gp6 [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 2JES (11)], gp15 [PDB ID code 2KBZ (13)], gp16 [PDB ID code 2KCA (13)], and gp17 [PDB ID code 2LFP (14)] into the EM density maps was done using local automated fitting in Chimera (42) .
After symmetrization of the fitted atomic models, clashes between adjacent subunits were removed using VEDA (UROX) software (43) . Residues 170-238 were not defined in the portal gp6 crystallographic structure, so their initial atomic model was obtained using I-TASSER (23); then their position was refined during the fitting. To obtain the initial model of the gp17.1 tail protein whose atomic structure is not available, we used the I-TASSER server to predict its atomic organization, which is closely related to gpV of lambda (44) and Hcp1 of the type VI secretion system (45) . Several models for gp17.1 were generated by I-TASSER. To choose the best one, we considered the correlation coefficient in the corresponding density in the cryo-EM maps and also the position of the N and C termini in the model. The model with the highest correlation was selected for further refinement of docking. To improve the fit and to localize protein-protein contacts, flexible fitting was done using Modeler FlexEM software (see Table S3 ) (46) . For details see SI Materials and Methods. Structure illustrations were prepared with PyMOL (47) and Chimera (42) . 1-3) . SPP1sus31sus117 was constructed by mixed infection of the permissive host B. subtilis HA101B. The parental phages were added at an input multiplicity of 10 infective particles of each phage strain per bacterium. Individual progeny phage clones then were screened using appropriate plasmid constructs that complement or markerrescue the phage mutations. Gene 16 alleles coding for gp16 Q51C , gp16 Q43CQ51C , or gp16 Q43CY47CQ51C were transferred from plasmids to the SPP1 genome by double cross-over during SPP1sus31sus117 infection of the nonpermissive host B. subtilis YB886 bearing constructs pCC48, pCC42, or pCC50 (Table S1 ), respectively. Individual phage clones multiplying in B. subtilis YB886 were screened by PCR and DNA sequencing to confirm the presence of the desired mutations. These phages showed a more stable phenotype than phage particles carrying gp16 cysteine substitutions produced by complementation in which strains bearing plasmids coding for the same gp16 mutant proteins were infected with SPP1sus117 (4).
Supporting Information
Multiplication and purification of phage particles were carried out as described (5, 6) . Virions carrying cysteine mutations in gp16 were preincubated with 1 mM (liquid cultures) or 4 mM (plating in medium with 0.7% agar) DTT for 15 min at room temperature before infection. Semisolid medium used for SPP1 titrations was supplemented with 4 mM DTT and 10 mM CaCl 2 .
Plasmid Construction. Plasmid pCC6 was constructed by cloning a PCR fragment spanning genes 14-16 [coordinates 8787-9664 of the SPP1 genome sequence; GenBank accession no. X97918 (7)] downstream of the inducible promoter P N25/0 present in a pHP13-derived plasmid (8) . The PCR product was cleaved at PstI and HindIII sites engineered in the sequence of the primers designed for PCR amplification (14Fw-PstI and 16rev-HindIII; Table S2 ) and ligated to the vector cut with the same restriction endonucleases. The resulting pCC6 plasmid was used as template for site-directed mutagenesis with the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) to engineer mutations in genes 15 and 16 (Table S1 ). The replacement of R 98 KMAR 102 by MAG at the gp15 C terminus was engineered in gene 15 by overlap PCR (9): First, two PCR fragments were obtained using the oligonucleotide pairs 14fw-PstI together with 15 MAG-reverse and 15 MAG-forward together with 16rev-HindIII. The DNA fragments purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) then were used as templates for amplification with 14fw-PstI and 16rev-HindIII followed by cloning of the resulting PCR product cleaved with PstI-HindIII into pCC6 cut with the same enzymes.
A fragment of SPP1 DNA was amplified by PCR with primers 13CS0PstI and 16revHindIII (Table S2) , cleaved with PstI-AatII, and ligated to pCC6 cut with the same enzymes to generate pCC40. The PstI-AatII fragment spans genes 13 (coordinate 7782 in GenBank X97918) to the beginning of gene 16. This gene was fused in frame to the AatII site of gene 16 present in pCC6, restoring the complete gene sequence. Cloning of the same PstI-AatII fragment into plasmids pCC36 and pCC39 (Table S1 ) yielded pCC48 and pCC42 that code for gp16 Q51C and gp16 Q43CQ51C , respectively. Sitedirected mutagenesis of pCC42 was used to obtain pCC50 encoding gp16 Q43CY47CQ51C . Constructs pCC40, pCC42, pCC48, and pCC50 thus are isogenic coding for genes 13, 14, 15, and different alleles of gene 16. B. subtilis YB886 bearing pCC6, pCC45, pCC46, or pPT322 (Table S1 ) was grown (150 mL) at 37°C in LB medium with 5 μg/mL chloramphenicol to a density of 10 8 cfu/mL and supplemented with 10 mM CaCl 2 . The culture was infected with SPP1sus128 at an input multiplicity of five infective particles per bacterium. Purification of capsid structures was carried out as described (2) . Gradient fractions were analyzed by Coomassie Blue-stained gels, Ponceau staining after protein transfer to membranes by Western blot, and immunodetection with rabbit polyclonal antibodies anti-SPP1 (for detection of the major capsid protein gp13), anti-gp15, and anti-gp16. The assay shown in Fig. 3B was reproduced at least twice for every mutation using different capsid preparations in independent experiments.
Assay for Stable DNA Packaging in SPP1 Particles in Vivo. Cultures of YB886 bearing the constructs under analysis (2 mL) were grown at 37°C in LB medium with 5 μg/mL chloramphenicol to a density of 10 8 cfu/mL and were supplemented with 10 mM CaCl 2 . Infection with wild-type SPP1 or with SPP1sus128, a phage strain defective in gp15 production (2), was carried out at an input multiplicity of 5. At 25 min postinfection the infected bacteria were sedimented by centrifugation at 8,000 × g for 5 min. The supernatant was discarded. After a short spin the remaining traces of supernatant were carefully pipetted away to eliminate all free input phages used for infection. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 100 μL of 50 mM glucose, 1 mg/mL lysozyme, protease inhibitors at the concentration recommended by the manufacturer (Roche), and 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8) and was incubated for 5 min at room temperature. An identical volume of 2× lysis buffer [500 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40, 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8), 5 mM MgCl 2 , 50 U Benzonase (Novagen), 100 μg/mL RNase] was added followed by incubation for 30 min at 4°C. The sample was deproteinized by treatment with 10 mM EDTA-Na (pH 8), 0.5% SDS, and 50 μg/mL proteinase K for 1 h at 65°C (10) . DNA was analyzed by conventional 0.8% gel agarose electrophoresis or pulse-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) (11) . The complete assay presented in Fig. 3D was reproduced in two independent experiments, and the phenotype of gp15 R5ER8E was observed in five independent assays. DNA Ejection Assays in Vitro. SPP1 virions (3 × 10 9 pfu or an equivalent number of phage particles for each experimental condition assayed) were incubated with 0.6 U/μL Benzonase and 0.25 mg/mL RNase for 30 min at 37°C. Samples then were split, mixed with DTT for a final concentration of 4 mM or with an identical volume of water (control), and maintained at 37°C for 15 min. After the NaCl final concentration was increased to 300 mM, YueB780 was added to 12 μg/mL for DNA ejection. Plasmid DNA (180 ng) was mixed with each reaction to assure that free DNA was digested in all conditions assayed. After 1 h of incubation at 37°C the sample was deproteinized followed by agarose gel electrophoresis and/or PFGE analysis as described above. The assay was reproduced in at least eight independent experiments, and several different phage preparations were tested.
Structures in DNA ejection experiments were imaged by EM after negative staining with uranyl acetate (12) . DNA was observed after adsorption to mica and rotary shadowing (13) in samples not treated with Benzonase.
Image Processing and 3D Reconstruction.
Ab initio reconstruction. An initial dataset of ∼8,000 particles was selected manually with BOXER [EMAN (14) ]. The images were low-pass filtered to remove details in the images that could be affected by noise. The individual particle images were centered, subjected to reference-free MSA (15) , and classified with ∼50 images per class. The particle images were aligned and classified [multi-reference alignment (MRA) (15)]). The best classes representing characteristic views were used as new references, followed by MSA. The process was iterated several times to obtain the consistent classes. The alignment parameters found during this step were used to shift and rotate nonfiltered particles. These images of the particles were again subjected to MSA and classification. The best class averages, characterized by the smallest variance between members of the class averages, were selected semiautomatically. Their angular orientations were determined using the angular reconstitution (AR) technique, assuming C12 symmetry for the connector region (16) . The classes with the lowest AR error were used for 3D reconstruction using a filtered back-projections algorithm (15) . Structure refinement. Refinement of both HTIfull and HTIEmpty complexes was carried out by the iterative procedure of MRA and classification reducing the number of images per class to between three and four followed by refinement of angular orientation using the reconstruction from the previous iteration. C12 symmetry was applied during the first steps of analysis; later it was reduced to C6 symmetry. During each round, AR error and 3D reconstruction error were used for automatic discrimination of poor classes: Classes with the highest errors in the 3D reconstruction were removed, and a new reconstruction was calculated using only the best 70% of classes. The final reconstructions included ∼14,000 particle images for HTIFull and ∼18,000 particle images for HTIEmpty complexes. Assessment of the components symmetry. After several rounds of refinement, parts of the images corresponding to the tail region were extended to include longer segments of the bacteriophage tail. The SPP1 tail tube is formed by rings of six subunits piled up with a helical symmetry (17) ; for that reason, the symmetry of the reconstruction during the refinement was relaxed to C6. Slices of the 3D map orthogonal to the tail axis were tested for symmetry using the rotational cross-correlation function (Fig. S3C) . It revealed that a part of the connector adjacent to the tail segments has C6 symmetry, whereas the part of the connector containing gp6 and gp15 has clear C12 symmetry. Gp16 has prevailing C6 symmetry in the external part of the structure that faces tail proteins and C12 symmetry in the part adjacent to gp15 (Fig.  S3C) . The final 3D map was corrected for amplitudes using a rotationally averaged amplitude spectrum of the atomic models of gp16, gp15, gp16, and gp17. The resolution of the 3D maps was estimated with 0.5 FSC criteria (Fig. S3 A and B) . Fitting of atomic models into EM 3D maps. To improve the fit and to localize protein-protein contacts, flexible fitting was done using Modeler FlexEM software (18) . The procedure comprised three steps that were iterated until no further improvement was achieved:
Step 1. Map segmentation. 3D EM densities corresponding to subunits of different proteins were extracted using Chimera from the 3D maps using rigid body fit of known or predicted atomic models with sufficient space around the fitted models (6-7 Å). Extracted segments of EM map then were used to refine the fit of atomic models using Flex-EM molecular dynamics (MD) optimization for each subunit. For MD optimization, secondary structure elements of the atomic model were defined as rigid body elements, and connecting loops were allowed to be flexible.
Step 2. The extracted area of the map density was expanded to three adjacent subunits. This step to refine the atomic model fitting allowed the reduction of clashes between subunits and definition of their boundaries. Each Flex-EM round was followed by symmetrization of the refined atomic model to C12 for gp6 and gp15. Transition from C12 to C6 takes place in gp16 (Fig. S3C) . Rotational symmetry C6 thus was used for gp16 and for components of the sixfold symmetric tail (gp17 and gp17.1).
Step 3. Tests of pseudoatomic models for clashes followed by optimization were carried out using Flex-EM Conjugate Gradient optimization (CG; 18). The program was run on atomic coordinates of fitted structures to remove clashes between amino acids of subunits composing the oligomeric rings and between the adjacent rings of different proteins. This procedure did not change the previous MD fit significantly. For proteins gp15, gp16, and gp17 atomic structures were obtained by NMR (4, 19) providing several conformations for the protein flexible regions. We tested all of them and used the models that had the highest correlation with the EM density map (Table S3 ) and minimal clashes between adjacent subunits. To analyze and optimize the contacts between the rings of different proteins, we used columns of protein subunits throughout the full height of the HTI (as highlighted in colors in Fig. 1C The final flexible fittings were tested for the two maps. Fits with the best correlation are shown in bold. *gp16 dimers were used for fitting because the gp16 dodecamer has sixfold symmetry in HTIEmpty and HTIFull.
